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Background and SignificanceBackground and Significance
Recent advances with intensityRecent advances with intensity--modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) 

allows the ability to plan complex 3allows the ability to plan complex 3--dimensional treatments to cancerous dimensional treatments to cancerous 
target volumes. The implementation of IMRT has created the need target volumes. The implementation of IMRT has created the need for for 
more careful evaluation of how facilities administer such innovamore careful evaluation of how facilities administer such innovative tive 
cancer treatments. As an example the Radiation Therapy Oncology cancer treatments. As an example the Radiation Therapy Oncology 
Group (RTOG) is currently evaluating the feasibility of IMRT tecGroup (RTOG) is currently evaluating the feasibility of IMRT techniques hniques 
for oropharyngeal cancer treatment with protocol Hfor oropharyngeal cancer treatment with protocol H--0022. One of the 0022. One of the 
credentialing requirements for institutions wishing to participacredentialing requirements for institutions wishing to participate in the te in the 
protocol is a phantom dosimetry test.  protocol is a phantom dosimetry test.  

The Radiological Physics Center (RPC) at the M.D. Anderson The Radiological Physics Center (RPC) at the M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center (MDACC) has developed a mailCancer Center (MDACC) has developed a mail--able anthropomorphic able anthropomorphic 
head phantom to perform such a dosimetry test.  The phantom currhead phantom to perform such a dosimetry test.  The phantom currently ently 
houses a block style insert that contains the following simulatehouses a block style insert that contains the following simulated regions: d regions: 
a planned target volume (PTV), a suba planned target volume (PTV), a sub--clinical (or secondary) PTV, and a clinical (or secondary) PTV, and a 
critical structure that is partially enveloped by the primary PTcritical structure that is partially enveloped by the primary PTV.  All of V.  All of 
these regions are surrounded by material that simulates normal tthese regions are surrounded by material that simulates normal tissue.  issue.  
The quality assurance requirement of the protocol calls for the The quality assurance requirement of the protocol calls for the phantom phantom 
to be “treated” using oneto be “treated” using one--tenth of the doses described for each of these tenth of the doses described for each of these 
regions.regions.
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TheThe dosimetrydosimetry of the simulated treatment is currently performed by two of the simulated treatment is currently performed by two 
sheets ofsheets of radiochromicradiochromic film that dissect thefilm that dissect the PTVsPTVs and critical structure as well and critical structure as well 
asas thermoluminescentthermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) capsules placed within thedosimeter (TLD) capsules placed within the PTVsPTVs and and 
critical structure region.critical structure region. Unfortunately these dosimeters only have the ability to Unfortunately these dosimeters only have the ability to 
provide point (TLD) and planar (film) evaluation of the treatmenprovide point (TLD) and planar (film) evaluation of the treatment administered t administered 
to the phantom. to the phantom. 

The very nature of the 3The very nature of the 3--dimensional complexity achievable by IMRT dimensional complexity achievable by IMRT 
creates a potential problem for completely evaluating such treatcreates a potential problem for completely evaluating such treatmentsments
dosimetricallydosimetrically with film/TLD or other point and planar dosimeters.  But a with film/TLD or other point and planar dosimeters.  But a 
thorough evaluation of how institutions conduct IMRT is significthorough evaluation of how institutions conduct IMRT is significant because if ant because if 
errors in treatment administration should occur there is potentierrors in treatment administration should occur there is potential for mistreating al for mistreating 
or even harming patients.  To improve the ability of the RPC to or even harming patients.  To improve the ability of the RPC to evaluate that evaluate that 
facilities are performing the RTOG protocol correctly, and thus facilities are performing the RTOG protocol correctly, and thus provide greater provide greater 
assurance of patient safety, a volumetric dosimeter is desirableassurance of patient safety, a volumetric dosimeter is desirable. A volumetric . A volumetric 
dosimeter would allow the assembly of 3dosimeter would allow the assembly of 3--dimensional dose maps so that the dimensional dose maps so that the 
dose throughout a volume can be evaluated. The need for such a ddose throughout a volume can be evaluated. The need for such a dosimeter was osimeter was 
addressed by the development of polymer geladdressed by the development of polymer gel dosimetrydosimetry. . 

One such dosimeter is the BANGOne such dosimeter is the BANG polymer gel manufactured by MGS polymer gel manufactured by MGS 
Research Inc.   This gel’s name is an acronym derived from it’s Research Inc.   This gel’s name is an acronym derived from it’s chemical chemical 
composition of 3% composition of 3% NN, N’, N’--methylenemethylene--bbisis--acrylamideacrylamide, 3% , 3% aacrylic acid, 1% crylic acid, 1% 
sodium hydroxide, 5% sodium hydroxide, 5% ggelatin and 88% water.  It is approximately tissueelatin and 88% water.  It is approximately tissue--
equivalent in that it  has an electron density, attenuation coefequivalent in that it  has an electron density, attenuation coefficient, absorption ficient, absorption 
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coefficient,coefficient, radiativeradiative stopping power and scattering power all within 2% to that of stopping power and scattering power all within 2% to that of 
water (water (KeallKeall andand BaldockBaldock,, MaryanskiMaryanski 1994).  It has been shown to have a linear dose 1994).  It has been shown to have a linear dose 
response over useful clinical ranges (Maryanski 1996).  The gel response over useful clinical ranges (Maryanski 1996).  The gel response has been response has been 
shown to be independent of beam energy or dose rate (Ibbott shown to be independent of beam energy or dose rate (Ibbott et alet al).  And the gel has ).  And the gel has 
demonstrated uniform sensitivity with a long period of stabilitydemonstrated uniform sensitivity with a long period of stability (Ibbott (Ibbott et alet al). ). The The 
gel works by radiationgel works by radiation--induced polymerization and crossinduced polymerization and cross--linking of acrylic linking of acrylic 
monomers, which are dispersed uniformly in an aqueous gel. This monomers, which are dispersed uniformly in an aqueous gel. This results in a turbid results in a turbid 
volume that is representative of the dose “cloud” when the gel ivolume that is representative of the dose “cloud” when the gel is irradiated.   This s irradiated.   This 
cloud has optical attenuation properties that are proportional tcloud has optical attenuation properties that are proportional to the dose the gel o the dose the gel 
received (received (ShahnaziShahnazi et alet al).  This “stored” dose information can then be read out, by  ).  This “stored” dose information can then be read out, by  
measuring the relative optical densities, at a later time using measuring the relative optical densities, at a later time using optical computedoptical computed
tomographytomography (OCT) ((OCT) (RanadeRanade et alet al).   One such OCT scanner is a commercially ).   One such OCT scanner is a commercially 
available unit sold by MGS Research, Inc. available unit sold by MGS Research, Inc. 

The OCT scanner itself is fashioned similar to first generation The OCT scanner itself is fashioned similar to first generation XX--ray CT ray CT 
scanners.  It passes a Hescanners.  It passes a He--NeNe laser beam through a beam splitter with one beam going laser beam through a beam splitter with one beam going 
to a reference detector that is to calibrate any beam drift thatto a reference detector that is to calibrate any beam drift that may occur.  The second may occur.  The second 
beam is then directed through the gel container via mirrors run beam is then directed through the gel container via mirrors run in tandem using a in tandem using a 
translatetranslate--rotate manner.  A second detector then receives the attenuated srotate manner.  A second detector then receives the attenuated signal.  A ignal.  A 
computer, using a filtered back projection technique, then procecomputer, using a filtered back projection technique, then processes the reference sses the reference 
and attenuated beam signals in order to assemble the measured 3and attenuated beam signals in order to assemble the measured 3--dimensional dose dimensional dose 
distribution.  MGS Research advertises that the scanner is capabdistribution.  MGS Research advertises that the scanner is capable of measuring le of measuring 
doses on the order of 1doses on the order of 1 GyGy with a spatial resolution of <1 mm (www.with a spatial resolution of <1 mm (www.connixconnix.com).  .com).  
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PurposePurpose
The purpose of this project is to design, build and characterizeThe purpose of this project is to design, build and characterize a BANGa BANG

gel insert for the RPC head and neck phantom that is used for thgel insert for the RPC head and neck phantom that is used for the evaluation and e evaluation and 
certification of radiation treatment facilities using RTOG protocertification of radiation treatment facilities using RTOG protocol Hcol H--0022.   0022.   
Using such a volumetric dosimeter would provide the 3Using such a volumetric dosimeter would provide the 3--dimensional dimensional 
information so desired for the evaluation of head and neck IMRT information so desired for the evaluation of head and neck IMRT treatment treatment 
facilities. As a result, such evaluation would provide greater afacilities. As a result, such evaluation would provide greater assurance that ssurance that 
patients at these facilities are being treated effectively and spatients at these facilities are being treated effectively and safely.afely.

This work is supported by This work is supported by PHS PHS grants CA10953 and grants CA10953 and 
CA81647 awarded by the NCI, DHHS.CA81647 awarded by the NCI, DHHS.
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Phantom Design and Phantom Design and 
ConstructionConstruction

A polymer gel insert was designed and constructed for use in theA polymer gel insert was designed and constructed for use in the RPC’s RPC’s 
anthropomorphic head and neck IMRT phantom. In addition an imagianthropomorphic head and neck IMRT phantom. In addition an imaging insert ng insert 
with TLD and film provisions was constructed (based upon the curwith TLD and film provisions was constructed (based upon the current insert rent insert 
being used) so that a direct comparison of these conventional dobeing used) so that a direct comparison of these conventional dosimeters can be simeters can be 
made with the gel.  The imaging insert has a primary target volumade with the gel.  The imaging insert has a primary target volume, a secondary me, a secondary 
target volume and a critical structure volume that are of similatarget volume and a critical structure volume that are of similar material and r material and 
geometry to that of the current block style insert.   geometry to that of the current block style insert.   

The gel insert is a cylindrical container made of BarexThe gel insert is a cylindrical container made of Barex plastic.  Barexplastic.  Barex is is 
used because it can be manufactured according to design parameteused because it can be manufactured according to design parameters and is rs and is 
impermeable to oxygen (BANGimpermeable to oxygen (BANG gel must be kept oxygen free).  The gel must be kept oxygen free).  The 
cylindrical design is necessary to minimize artifacts that can ocylindrical design is necessary to minimize artifacts that can occur when the gel ccur when the gel 
is measured by the OCT scanner.  Because of the change in insertis measured by the OCT scanner.  Because of the change in insert dimensions, dimensions, 
the phantom itself was redesigned to accommodate the inserts (fithe phantom itself was redesigned to accommodate the inserts (figure 1). The gure 1). The 
cylinder has a radius of 5 cm and a depth of 8.5 cm.  cylinder has a radius of 5 cm and a depth of 8.5 cm.  

The imaging insert is made to fit the same dimensions, which allThe imaging insert is made to fit the same dimensions, which allows for ows for 
approximately 1 cm of space between PTVs and critical structure approximately 1 cm of space between PTVs and critical structure from the from the 
inside diameter of the cylinder (figure 2).  Both the gel and iminside diameter of the cylinder (figure 2).  Both the gel and imaging inserts areaging inserts are
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fitted with a registration pin that is in the same positions witfitted with a registration pin that is in the same positions within both inserts. hin both inserts. 
This serves several purposes: 1) It ensures that both inserts arThis serves several purposes: 1) It ensures that both inserts are registered within e registered within 
the phantom at a precise position, 2) it serves as an alignment the phantom at a precise position, 2) it serves as an alignment marker for the Xmarker for the X--
ray CT image taken from the imaging insert (which is used for thray CT image taken from the imaging insert (which is used for the treatment e treatment 
planning process) and 3) they serve as alignment markers for theplanning process) and 3) they serve as alignment markers for the gel insert gel insert 
when it undergoes the OCT measurement/image construction processwhen it undergoes the OCT measurement/image construction process. Lastly, . Lastly, 
the registration pin provides a reference to that planned isodosthe registration pin provides a reference to that planned isodose distributions e distributions 
(based upon X(based upon X--ray CT images of the imaging insert) can be accurately overlaid ray CT images of the imaging insert) can be accurately overlaid 
with the measured isodose distributions from the gel insert OCT with the measured isodose distributions from the gel insert OCT measurements.measurements.
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Figure 1: The RPCs redesigned Figure 1: The RPCs redesigned 
IMRT head and neck phantom IMRT head and neck phantom 
with imaging insert installed.  The with imaging insert installed.  The 
Barex BANG gel insert is shown Barex BANG gel insert is shown 
in the foreground.in the foreground.

Figure 2: The BANG gel and Figure 2: The BANG gel and 
imaging/dosimetry inserts.  Note the imaging/dosimetry inserts.  Note the 
PTVs, critical structure and film/TLD PTVs, critical structure and film/TLD 
provisions in the disassembled provisions in the disassembled 
imaging insert.imaging insert.
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“Simple” Treatment Evaluation“Simple” Treatment Evaluation
As an initial test of the gel As an initial test of the gel dosimetry dosimetry insert, a uniform dose was delivered insert, a uniform dose was delivered 

to the gel insert while the canister was in a water tank. This ato the gel insert while the canister was in a water tank. This allowed measured llowed measured 
gel dose points to be compared to both treatment plan calculatedgel dose points to be compared to both treatment plan calculated dose points as dose points as 
well as ion chamber measurements. well as ion chamber measurements. 

The calibration of the treatment machine, a VarianThe calibration of the treatment machine, a Varian--2100, was first verified 2100, was first verified 
and documented by performing dose output measurements using TGand documented by performing dose output measurements using TG--51 51 
formalism. Then test tubes filled with the same batch of BANG geformalism. Then test tubes filled with the same batch of BANG ge l were l were 
irradiated to known doses of 2, 6 and 10 Gy as previously determirradiated to known doses of 2, 6 and 10 Gy as previously determined during the ined during the 
TGTG--51 calibration check. These test tubes were used to determine an51 calibration check. These test tubes were used to determine an optical optical 
density (OD) versus dose response curve. One of the gel insert cdensity (OD) versus dose response curve. One of the gel insert canisters was anisters was 
also irradiated to a known value of 6 Gy.  This gel would serve also irradiated to a known value of 6 Gy.  This gel would serve to provide a to provide a 
correction factor accounting the volumetric variation between thcorrection factor accounting the volumetric variation between the test tubes and e test tubes and 
the insert canisters.  Equally weighted parallelthe insert canisters.  Equally weighted parallel--opposed 6 MV beams were then opposed 6 MV beams were then 
used to irradiate the tank to a dose of 7 Gy at isocenter. Ion cused to irradiate the tank to a dose of 7 Gy at isocenter. Ion chamber hamber 
measurements were taken along the three principal axes of the wameasurements were taken along the three principal axes of the water tank with ter tank with 
the origin acting as the common the origin acting as the common isocenterisocenter for the ion chamber measurements, for the ion chamber measurements, 
treatment planned calculations, and gel measurements.treatment planned calculations, and gel measurements.
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Preliminary AnalysisPreliminary Analysis
A smooth monotonic response curve was established using the caliA smooth monotonic response curve was established using the calibration bration 

test tube gels (figure 3).  Using a fitted linear calibration eqtest tube gels (figure 3).  Using a fitted linear calibration equation results in an uation results in an 
optical density per cm (OD/cm) value of 0.1308 for a dose of 6 Goptical density per cm (OD/cm) value of 0.1308 for a dose of 6 Gy.  We were y.  We were 
unable to establish a dose calibration correction factor for theunable to establish a dose calibration correction factor for the BarexBarex containers containers 
due to a background control gel becoming damaged in handling. Sidue to a background control gel becoming damaged in handling. Since an nce an 
accurate calibration correction was unavailable only relative doaccurate calibration correction was unavailable only relative dose comparisons se comparisons 
have been attained to date. The relative dose comparisons provedhave been attained to date. The relative dose comparisons proved to be to be 
promising, considering this was the first analysis using our recpromising, considering this was the first analysis using our recently ently 
commissioned OCT scanner.  Representative plots of the relative commissioned OCT scanner.  Representative plots of the relative doses along doses along 
the central axes of the parallel beams and an axis perpendicularthe central axes of the parallel beams and an axis perpendicular to this show to this show 
general agreement with ion chamber measurements and the treatmengeneral agreement with ion chamber measurements and the treatment planning t planning 
calculations (figures 4 & 5).    As can be seen, the gel measurecalculations (figures 4 & 5).    As can be seen, the gel measurement process is ment process is 
perturbed by the laser being reflected and refracted along the sperturbed by the laser being reflected and refracted along the sides of the ides of the 
canister walls.  As a result, only the central 70% of the canistcanister walls.  As a result, only the central 70% of the canister provides reliable er provides reliable 
data.  With a closer view of the dose plots, noise in the measurdata.  With a closer view of the dose plots, noise in the measurements becomes ements becomes 
readily apparent (figures 6 & 7).  We have determined that this readily apparent (figures 6 & 7).  We have determined that this can be attributed can be attributed 
to microscopic particles attenuating the laser beam.  These may to microscopic particles attenuating the laser beam.  These may be from be from 
particles suspended in the bath in the scanner tank and/or stuckparticles suspended in the bath in the scanner tank and/or stuck on the glass on the glass 
walls that the laser passes through. Subsequent experiments willwalls that the laser passes through. Subsequent experiments will be conducted be conducted 
in confirm this assumption and to prevent noise in the IMRT dosein confirm this assumption and to prevent noise in the IMRT dose distribution distribution 
imaging and analysis.imaging and analysis.
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Figure 3:  Calibration curve for optical density as a Figure 3:  Calibration curve for optical density as a 
function of dose.function of dose.
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IMRT Treatment EvaluationIMRT Treatment Evaluation
We intend to further investigate the gel insert using a nonWe intend to further investigate the gel insert using a non--

anthropomorphic environment and conventional treatment methods. anthropomorphic environment and conventional treatment methods. However, However, 
we have also begun work on the final phase of this project. we have also begun work on the final phase of this project. 

The anthropomorphic head phantom was taken through the “normal” The anthropomorphic head phantom was taken through the “normal” 
IMRT head and neck planning process.  The phantom with imaging iIMRT head and neck planning process.  The phantom with imaging insert nsert 
installed was scanned on aninstalled was scanned on an AcQsimAcQsim simulation CT scanner. The imaging study simulation CT scanner. The imaging study 
was then used to assemble 9was then used to assemble 9--field IMRT plan using our Corvus treatment field IMRT plan using our Corvus treatment 
planning computer.  The RTOG Hplanning computer.  The RTOG H––0022 protocol dose requirements were 0022 protocol dose requirements were 
adhered to for the target volumes and the critical structure. adhered to for the target volumes and the critical structure. 

For the next phase of this work the phantom will be treated on aFor the next phase of this work the phantom will be treated on a Varian Varian 
2100 2100 linac linac using the gel using the gel dosimetrydosimetry insert installed.  And the treatment will be insert installed.  And the treatment will be 
repeated using the imaging/repeated using the imaging/dosimetrydosimetry insert with film and TLD.  The film and insert with film and TLD.  The film and 
TLD will be read by the conventional methods used at the RPC andTLD will be read by the conventional methods used at the RPC and the gel the gel 
insert will again be read using the OCT insert will again be read using the OCT scanerscaner.  Comparisons between the .  Comparisons between the 
measured gel and film scans with the calculated plan will then bmeasured gel and film scans with the calculated plan will then be performed e performed 

using analysis software for such purposes. using analysis software for such purposes. 
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